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 With more than 350 animals across more than 

 100 different species, the Austin Zoo & Animal 

 Sanctuary is a private, non-profit rescue and 

 sanctuary zoo rescuing animals and serving the 

 Central Texas community plus visitors from 

 around the world. Situated in the beautiful Hill 

 Country just outside of town, Austin Zoo & 

 Animal Sanctuary is a pleasant Hill Country zoo 

 experience where you can see monkeys, lions, 

 tigers, prairie dogs, and many more fantastic 

 animals up close and personal. But don’t just 

 look – feed the animals in the petting zoo, ride 

 the train, enjoy a snack, a picnic, or a beautiful 

 view. It’s a great place to have fun, learn, 

 exercise and enjoy the outdoors—all while 

 giving back to our community and our world. 

 We’ve been caring for our animals in need for 

 almost 25 years.

 The Austin Zoo started out as a goat ranch. In 

 1990, it became the Good Day Ranch, which 

 catered to mostly farm animals needing a 

 forever home. At that time, the animals consisted 

 mostly of goats, pigs, fallow deer, donkeys and 

 ponies—with just a few exotics. Today, the ranch 

 is home to many more exotic animals, as well as 

 domestic animals, that were either rescued from 

 or unwanted by their owners. Today, the mission 

 of the Austin Zoo & Animal Sanctuary is still to 

 assist animals in need through rescue, 

 rehabilitation and education. We are a 501(c)(3) 

 registered non-profit organization, and we rely 

 on private donations, gate admissions, grants 

 and sponsorships to continue to care for the 

 animals we have, and to be able to take in new 

 animals that need a safe, caring home. 

 Austin Zoo & Animal Sanctuary has many 

 success stories!

 In late February we received a call informing us 

 that three black bear cubs had been abandoned 

 by their mother in a logging area in Oregon and 

 needed rescuing. We immediately sent two staff 

 members to Oregon Zoo in Portland to assist 

 their staff with around-the-clock bottle feeding 

 and care of the cubs. The two female and one 

 male cubs weighed only 1 1 ⁄ 2  pounds, did not 

 have their eyes open and were not able to walk. 

 Our staff drove the cubs back to Austin on a 

 2 1 ⁄ 2   day road trip with bottle feedings every three 

 hours. Upon arrival at our zoo, the cubs settled 

 into a nursery designed especially for them 

 while staff worked on renovating a large habitat 

 with a pool, interior dens and climbing poles and 

 structures for their forever home. Move-in day 

 will be sometime in early summer!

 The excitement is building!

 Improvements are happening all over the zoo 

 grounds thanks to our staff and many 

 volunteers. Our three genets have a brand new 

 outdoor habitat more than three times the size of 

 their old habitat. Our Education Department 

 staff have a busy schedule of summer activities 

 for toddlers and seniors. And the Education 

 Building is again available for learning 

 opportunities and party and event rentals. 

 Put a visit to Austin Zoo & Animal Sanctuary 

 on your calendar. 

 Both educational and exciting, we’re a perfect 

 destination for group events—especially with 

 field trip rates of $5 per person for advance 

 booked field trips, and birthday parties for only 

 $6 per person! Besides having more than 350 

 animals, you can picnic and feed the goats, 

 llamas and deer, ride the train or enjoy an 

 Animal Experience or Zoofari Show with Safari 

 Greg. To learn more, visit our website 

 www.austinzoo.org. To book an event now, call 

 512-288-1490 for complete details and pricing. 

 (Groups must register in advance to receive the 

 group rates.)

 Why not visit as often as you’d like?

 Pass holders receive unlimited visits for one 

 year from the date of purchase as well as a 10% 

 discount at the gift shop! Simply visit Austin Zoo 

 and get your membership at the gift shop or 

 purchase by phone. An individual Membership 

 is $50, a Family of Four Membership is $100. 

 You can add more people to your membership 

 just for $30 each. Or, you can live life to the 

 fullest with a lifetime membership at $1,000 per 

 person. 

 Every little bit helps us a lot.

 From garbage bags to eggs to towels and 

 blankets, you name it and we can probably use 

 it! And because we’re a non-profit organization, 

 we rely on attendance and public support to 

 keep our gates open and our rescued friends 

 well-cared for. So before you have that garage 

 sale or put things out for bulk pick up, take a 

 minute to visit our website for a complete needs 

 list. Both our staff and our animals will love you 

 for it! Some of our most current needs are: 

 canned dog food, fresh fruits and vegetables 

 and High Efficiency (HE) laundry detergent and 

 bleach. Of course, you can always sponsor an 

 animal or volunteer your time. If interested, 

 please contact 512-288-1490.

 Come visit us soon! Directions to Austin Zoo 

 & Animal Sanctuary . 

 From downtown Austin, take Hwy. 290 West 2.5 

 miles past the 290 & 71 split to Circle Drive. Turn 

 right on Circle Drive and drive 1.5 miles to 

 Rawhide Trail. Then turn right and follow the 

 signs 1 mile to Austin Zoo. We look forward to 

 seeing you! 

 Bring this article with you and receive a 

 FREE bag of animal food! 

 (Limit one bag per family, per visit.)

 For more information: Please visit  www.austinzoo.org.

 The Austin Zoo:  A great place for families 
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Merchandise

 Does It All. 
 No experience necessary. 

 Become a Ind. Sales Rep.
 Full-time or part-time.

 Ask me how to sign up online!
 877-728-6648
 512-748-8100  

 Se Habla Español - 512-567-3798
 One time   $10 initial investment required.

 Shop Today  at 1301 #A W. Ben White

 AVON
 One Call To

 One Time $15 Initial Investment Required

 • NO INVENTORY 
 • NO BOS S

 Work Independently As A Sales 
 Rep In Your Local Area With 

 Professional Support

 Karen
 512-837-1819

 AVON

 Marion
 512-217-1470

 AVON STORE
 512-271-8909

 13419 E. Hwy 290
 Manor, TX

Beauty, Health & Fitness

EXERCISE MACHINE - strength
builder - $345. (845)405-2921.
INDIVIDUAL 

1 ARM weight: 2 weights on each
side, $5. (512)970-3084. INDIVID-
UAL

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT, Fan Bike,
$225. (512)228-4492. INDIVIDUAL

BELVEDERE AVANT-GARDE pro-
fessional dryer, $75. (512)800-
6278. INDIVIDUAL

NORDICTRACK, CROSS country
trainer, $25. (512)247-4054. INDI-
VIDUALBODY RIDER dual trainer, $125.

(512)999-2637. INDIVIDUAL

IRON GYM pull up system. $20.
(512)774-4991. INDIVIDUAL

ELLIPTICAL MACHINE! Only used
a few times! Great condition,
everything works fine! $200. Text
(512)865-9276. INDIVIDUAL

WEIGHT BAR with weights, $30.
(512)507-5638.  INDIVIDUAL

BRAND-NEW IN box hybrid
ladies’ bike, $135 cash. Text
(832)380-1061. INDIVIDUAL

TOTAL GYM ultra asking $225. 
(512)507-5638.

PAPER SHREDDER, $20. (512)970-
3084. INDIVIDUAL

LIGHT DUTY treadmill: Weslo
Cadence 200CS, flat or incline,
$40. (512)516-0229. INDIVIDUAL

BASKET BALL Goal System, $45.
(512)228-4492. INDIVIDUAL

Clothing, Jewelry & Accessories

NEW NIKE t-shirt, men’s medium
dark turquoise shirt, never worn.
$14. (512)815-9579. INDIVIDUAL

BULOVA UNISEX watch: very
nice, movement tech which
charges the watch, $222. (512)554-
3543. INDIVIDUAL 

KARA ROSS clutch: new with
tags, very much sought after.
Retails $640, asking $349.
(512)554-3543. INDIVIDUAL 

WOMEN’S HANDMADE cowhide
boots, size 8.5, $100. (512)876-
5341. INDIVIDUAL

DOONEY & Bourke small vintage
handbag, $30. (512)809-3032.
INDIVIDUAL

PRADA, GUCCI, Salvatore
Ferragamo, Michael Kors, Coach,
Kate Spade, Tory Burch, Elie
Tahari. (512)888-1198. INDIVIDUAL

SOUTHPOLE SILVER, black, gold,
King of King, new, $25. (512)341-
9811. INDIVIDUAL

ABERCROMBIE & Fitch light
weight jacket, $40. (512)970-5933.
INDIVIDUAL

SMALLL BUNNY purse, 10x7”,
made using remnant end pieces
or unusual farbic, $15. (512)852-
1036. INDIVIDUAL

SMALL PURPLE metallic Coach
purse in very good condition!
$35. Call or text (512)945-1920.
INDIVIDUAL

EMERALD CUT diamond engage-
ment ring from Jared. Never
used. Includes paperwork. $1900.
(512)660-8533. INDIVIDUAL

PINK & black, Air Jordan 5’s, size
4. Okay condition. Call (512)765-
3965. INDIVIDUAL

CLARK WENDY sandals: metallic,
size 11, $45. (512)999-0772. INDI-
VIDUAL

BEAUTIFUL RING, 10K, soze 7 1/2,
$210, (512)545-2762. INDIVIDUAL

GREY BOOTIES: size 8, ankle
height, two fashion buckles,
excellent condition, $25. (512)808-
9353. INDIVIDUAL

COACH PURSE $10. (512)415-
0460. INDIVIDUAL

EMILIO PUCCI glasses. Asking
$100 obo. Text (512)939-5747. INDI-
VIDUAL

LOUIS VUITON Heels. have been
custom made, $160. (512)999-
0649.  INDIVIDUAL

LOUIS VUITTON Hudson PM,
$995. (512)222-8376. INDIVIDUAL

DESIGNER CLOTHING, Handbags,
and shoes: Sizes XS - L. Shoe
size: 5.5 -10. (512)888-1198. INDI-
VIDUAL

COAT RACK, holds a lot of
weight, has wicker bins! $70.
(512)821-1511. INDIVIDUAL

NEW BASEBALL Jacket 5X.
Vintage $30. (512)217-1397.

MEN’S LEATHER boots: new, size
11, $150. (512)876-5341. INDIVID-
UAL

BURBERRY UNISEX watch: very
nice, famous Burberry band, in
box, like new, $219. (512)554-
3543. INDIVIDUAL 

WEDGE SANDALS: size 7 1/2
peep toe, black leather, wooden
wedge, like new, $15.   (512)808-
9353. INDIVIDUAL

CUTE OVER the shoulder back
pack AT&T, $15. (512)970-5933.
INDIVIDUAL

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, children’s
Clothing. Make offers. (512)217-
1397. INDIVIDUAL

JUSTIN BOOTS JB1104 Black Cow
13D, $60. (512)876-4110. INDIVID-
UAL

SMALL CAT purse, 10x7½”, made
using remnant end pieces or
unusual farbic, $15. (512)852-
1036. INDIVIDUAL

SIZE 5.5 Wild Rose Brand, gold
high-heeled dress shoes, $15/
pair. (512)484-7479. INDIVIDUAL

LANE BRYANT top size 18/20 with
matching size 16 newport news
skirt, $35 obo. (512)999-0772.
INDIVIDUAL

LADIES BOOTS and heels: size 7½-
8, $100. (512)808-9353. INDIVID-
UAL

AUTHENTIC COACH purse! Small
over the shoulder hobo style bag.
Zipper works great! $25. (512)237-
1077. INDIVIDUAL

G-SHOCK WATCH: black, purple
and teal, $65. (512)529-3107. INDI-
VIDUAL

BIG STAR original overall  blue
jeans, size large, $50. (512)341-
9811. INDIVIDUAL

MEN’S JACKETS, Medium/ large,
Carhartt, London Fog, $25/ up
(830)285-3560. INDIVIDUAL

TURQUOISE/ STUD leather boots:
square toe, size 7, $150. (512)876-
5341. INDIVIDUAL

LARGE RACCOON backpack:
17¼x7¾”, made using remnant
end pieces or unusual farbic, $25.
(512)852-1036. INDIVIDUAL

BURBERRY MEN’S watch: very
elegant, expensive, in box, like
new, $289. (512)554-3543. INDI-
VIDUAL 

LIME GREEN leather boots, $109.
(512)876-5341. INDIVIDUAL

SUEDE BOOTS: medium heel,
light tan, zip up, like new, size 8,
$25. (512)808-9353. INDIVIDUAL

SMALLL DOG purse, 9x7½”, made
using remnant end pieces or
unusual farbic, $15. (512)852-1036.
INDIVIDUAL

PINK AND black soccer shoes,
size 4.5. Excellent condition. Call
(512)765-3965. INDIVIDUAL

WOMEN KEEN sandals: really
good shape, $35. (512)999-0772.
INDIVIDUAL

MEDIUM BUNNY backpack,
13½x10½”, made using remnant
end pieces or unusual farbic, $20.
(512)852-1036. INDIVIDUAL

LARGE BUNNY backpack, 17X10”,
made using remnant end pieces or
unusual farbic, $25. (512)852-1036.
INDIVIDUAL

BLACK & blue sandals size 4.
Excellent condition. Call (512)765-
3965. INDIVIDUAL

JORDAN SHOES for sale.
(512)630-3108.  INDIVIDUAL

JUSTIN LADIES’ western boots
#3057, $40. (512)970-5933. INDI-
VIDUAL

BRAND NEW BKE and Guess
jeans - $20/ each. (512)970-6076.
INDIVIDUAL 

NEW NIKE jacket $50. (512)808-
9353. INDIVIDUAL

NIKE APPAREL! New and like new
Nike t-shirts, pants, socks. Never
worn. $200. (512)815-9579. INDI-
VIDUAL

EXOTIC SKIN Western Belt, $120.
(512)228-4492. INDIVIDUAL

NINE WEST high heels: black,
peep toe, slingback, like new, $15,
(512)808-9353. INDIVIDUAL

RAYMOND WEIL men’s watch.
Swiss made, 30M WR, sapphire
crystal, solid construction, $1000.
(512)554-3543. INDIVIDUAL 

AUSTIN PRODUCTION Studio
Cowboy Hat, $65. (512)669-3255.
BUSINESS 


